


IV. FINANCIAL REVIEW

Aviation Director - John Crosby stated that financial reports for June 2008

have been better than the previous 3 months. Jet A sales exceeded budget as

more corporate traffic used the airport during this time. Mr. Crosby stated

that fuel pricing is competitive with surrounding airports and that our profit
margins are within industry standards. Mr. Crosby also indicated that AvGas

sales, while not meeting budget, have improved this month due to the Flight
School.

Bill Flynn stated that the margins on Jet fuel were down but revenue was up

and that margins and total revenue for AvGas was down. Mr. Flynn discussed

the need to set a targeted gross margin and was concerned about the airport' s

profitability during these difficult economic times. Mr. Whiteley noted June' s

percentage margins for Jet ( 13%) and AvGas (11%). Mr. Flynn stated that the

PCAA should establish a percentage margin on fuel sales that would be easy

to administer and explain the bottom line instead of only the dollar amounts so

future price adjustments would not affect the margin.

Mr. Crosby handed out a copy offuel prices from local, competing airports.
Mr. Crosby stated that we our using industry standards for the price margins
and that we were not chasing our competitors but were competitive. He stated

that our market would sustain the high fuel prices that FBO' s at Peachtree

Dekalb Airport ( PDK) are currently charging. He stated that we have seen

increases injet fuel sales from customers who did not want to pay $ 2. 00 more

per gallon at PDK. Greg Carroll stated that ifKFFC charged close to PDK

like prices that jet operators would fly over us and not stop at all for fuel.

More discussion regarding fuel pricing and the state ofthe industry occurred.

Chairman Cobb stated that some of the surrounding airports may have a larger

capacity for storing fuel that KFFC. That KFFC tanks are filled weekly and

the margins are less flexible. Airports that have large fuel tanks that have not

sold fuel for long periods oftime would be able to sell their fuel cheaper in

order to move it. Chairman Cobb also spoke about the airlines factoring in

their tankering costs on route schedules and how management is attempting to

control their fuel purchases based on pricing.

V. OLD AGENDA ITEMS

None.

V1. NEW AGENDA ITEM

08- 07- 0 I Grants Discussion - no action taken



Aviation Director - John Crosby stated that due to the PCAA' s proactive
stance in seeking federal and state grant funds, that the Airport is in a very

favorable position and could receive a substantial amount of grant funds for

fiscal year 2008/ 2009. He indicated that the money will be used to fund Area

C- Phase I development and the Localizer relocation.

Mr. Crosby handed out a summary of the Airport' s ( 5- year) Capital
Improvement Program ( ACIP) and gave an overview of the items listed for

each year and the matching funds needed for the FAA and GDOT. He

indicated that current year appropriations allow KFFC to swap land as part of

the match needed for federal Airport Improvement Program ( AlP) funds but

GDOT grants are normally split 75% GDOT/ 25% PCAA.

Mr. Crosby stated that this year and next year' s GDOT projects will require a

large capital commitment from the PCAA. Mr. Crosby stated that the

500, 000 will be us.ed to fund PCAA's obligation to the GDOT funded

projects which included the runway rejuvenation work, the new glideslope
antennae and the relocated Localizer that will allow for the new ILS

approaches. Mr. Crosby handed out a brief summary sheet ( see attached) that

shows the airport' s current financial need for matching GDOT funds for the

Taxiway " F"/ NA VAIDS project.

Chairman Cobb indicated that each pay request that goes to a GDOT

contractor for GDOT's pay portion is accompanied with another check from

KFFC' s LOC. This was done purposely so that there will be no co- mingling
of general funds with LOC funds.

Bill Flynn reiterate.d that PCAA should consider and shop around for long-
term loans due to the low interest rates. He stated that all funding needs

should be articulated in a cash flow analysis and that information should be

used when shopping for low interest loans. Mr. Whiteley requested
information on how the PCAA plans to pay down the LOC out of operational
costs?

Mr. Flynn also stated that Peachtree City is having financial difficulties

especially with the Amphitheater. He indicated that the City is looking at

ways to offset this problem and have considered using the airport portion of

the hotel/ motel tax. He stated that recent decisions by the PCAA such as

declining the right to purchase hangars D20 and D28 have led the City
Council to believe that the Airport is self sufficient and does not need any

additional revenue, therefore, the hotel motel tax may eventually go away.

Mr. Carroll stated that there were no guarantees on revenue for hangars D20

and D28 and that PCAA could have had a large financial burden if the hangars
remained vacant.



Mr. Crosby gave background information on the Airport' s reserve account

and stated that when he arrived as the director the account was less than

40, 000. 00. He indicated that PCAA has worked diligently to bring the

reserves amount up so that there would be a cushion for unfunded or

unexpected financial needs.

Mr. Crosby continued with a review of the ACIP funding requirements and

had further discussion on current revenue streams such as the lease from the

recently acquired " Toybox" executive hangar. Mr. Crosby stated that we

should see approximately $ 4, 000 a month from the Toybox starting in July
2008. That additional revenue will be realized when the entire facility is

leased out. Mr. Crosby also gave examples of recent deals approved by the

PCAA for other through- the- fence properties such as Chick- fil-A ( CFA). He

stated that the anticipated revenue streams that were initially proposed have

not materialized to date. That CFA only leases the Yz of the front hangar

complex and plans to lease the second halffor $6, 500 month. That PCAA has

only seen about $ 20, 000 in revenue from CFA in the last 12 months. With

CF A installing their own jet fuel tanks, the fuel sales revenue has also

diminished. Mr. Flynn indicated that this was a missed opportunity

Mr. Crosby spoke about the ad valorem tax that the County receives from both

aircraft and hangars on the field and that this amount exceeded $ 500, 000 last

year. He also stated that with the possibility of attracting additional jet aircraft

that this tax amount could possibly triple in the coming months. Mr. Crosby
also stated that additional revenues streams would be coming on line with the

continued development of Area C both in forms of ground lease and fuel

sales.

Mr. Flynn asked what the anticipated payment would be for a standard size

hangar ( 120' x 100'). Mr. Crosby stated that the debt service payment is

normally 1% of the capital development costs. For instance, if the hangar
costs $ IM to build then the payment would be $ 10, 000 per month.

Mr. Crosby gave more information on the plans for Area C- phase I and

spoke about the alternates that would bid as part of this project. He indicated

that the apron area would be big enough to accommodate the current flight
school aircraft but that with the bid alternates, depending on funding,
additional apron area may be possible. Mr. Crosby spoke a little about the out

years for future projects such as an air traffic control tower and fuel farm

facility. He stated that these capital improvements were shown on the revised

Airport Layout Plan ( ALP) currently under review with the FAA which helps
make them eligible for future funding.

Mr. Crosby stated that Airport staff has numerous requests/applications for

funding submitted with the FAA and GOOT. That PCAA is obligated to live

by the grant assurahces associated with accepting federal money for up to 20






